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UNINVITED GUEST 
SHOT AT WEDDING.

Conductor Burned to Death and Train Man 
Crushed and Burned.

Buffalo Man Trapped by Automobile and Killed 
by Street Car.

Buffalo, Nov. 6.—Anthony Nawrocki, 
26 years old, of 141 Detroit street, was 
shot and probably fatally injured last 
evening by a man who is still at large.

A statement was made to Inspector 
Taylor, of the detective department, by 
Nawrocki at the Emergency Hospital 
last night. Nawrocki said that he, with 
three other young men, the namce of 
whom were not disclosed, went to a 
wedding in a house in Lombard and 
Lovejoy streets. They had not been in
vited, and were told at the house that 
they were not wanted. An argument en
sued and some one fired a shot which 
took effect in the right side of Naw
rocki. He fell and was carried by his 
companions to Curtis tnd Gibson streets. 
From here a call was sent to the Emer
gency Hospital. He was taken to the 
hârpital at 6.20 o'clock. ' There it was 
found that the bullet had pierced the 
right lung.

The man who is supposed to have done 
the shooting is now on parole from the 
Elmira Reformatory.

Captain Masters, of the William 
street station, and his detectives started 
immediately on the case. They traced 
their man for some time and finally suc
ceeded in getting within 150 feet of him. 
Tbs fellow started to run and several 
shots were fired at him, but none struck 
him. The man dodged into an alley and 
disappeared. At, about 10 o’clock lie was 
seen again, and was making for the .elev-

- entli precinct.
Conductor Cremated.

Buffalo, Not. 6.—Edward E. Peters, 
freight conductor, was burned to death, 
and Claude Stevens, a trainman, was 
severely crushed and burned in a roar- 
end collision on the New York Central 
Railroad at Grimesville early yesterday 
morning. Peters resided at Dewitt, N. 
Y., was 27 years old, and leaves a wife 
and two young children. Ri$ body was 
cremated in the wreck. Stevens was

- caught under an overturned car, and 
|>. 'severely crushed. His home is in De

witt.
Two h@fc.vy freight trains were running 

on the west-bound track on a slight 
gràde at Grimesville shortly before 1 
o’clock yesterday morning. The train in 
charge, of Peters was ahead. The en-

fjineer of the rear freight train crashed 
nto the caboose of the forward train,

splintering it into kindling wood and 
overturning seven or eight cars. Peters 
was sitting in the caboose with Stevens. 
Stevens jumped off the rear platform, 
buc was caught under the caboose as it 
overturned. He would have been burn
ed to death as was Peters, but for the 
fact that he fell near the outer edge 
of the debris and was quickly pulled out 
by trainmen. Peters was caught in the 
centre of the wrecked caboose and was 
burned by the coals which poured out 
of the stove. Efforts to reach Peters 
were baffled by the flames, which forced 
back the trainmen. Stevens was sent to 
his home in Dewitt and the body of 
Peters was brought to this city.

Ground to Death.
Buffalo, Nov. 6.—John A. Stein, well 

known business man, was ground to 
death under the wheels of an Elmwood 
avenue street ear aj^ Virginia and North 
Pearl streets yesterday afternoon at 
2-45 o’clock, after having Been trapped 
by an automobile. His head was erush- 
e 1 and his right arm cut off and broken 
in several places.

Tin; crew of the car, Roy A. Davis, 
31 years qld, motorman, and Michael J. 
Oliver, conductor, were arrested bv 
Patrolmen Cunningham and Burns last 
night on the charge of manslaughter. 
It is alleged that they were careless in 
tha operation of the car in the narrow

Mr. Stein had left his wife and Iris 
two children, James, aged seven, and 
Harold, aged four, only a few minutes 
before the tragedy occurred. He went 
with Andrew Kraus, of 56 North Pear 
strret, to the voting booth and regis
tered his ballot.

Desk Sergeant William Wageman, of 
the Niagara street police station, who 
was on the car at the time of the acci
dent, began an investigation at once. 
The automobile is owned by Dr. Henry 
E. Stadlinger, of 1 North Pearl street, 
who was driving it. The street car was 
in charge of Michael Hallofan, conduc
tor, and R. A. Davis, motorman.

Davis says Mr. Stein started to rush 
.acres-, the street ahead of the car. The 
automobile was going in the same direc
tion. toward Main street, and cut him 
off from all chance of escape. The crowd
ed car was stopped within a few feet. 
The motorman and conductor and Desk 
Sergeant Wageman dragged the body to 
the side of the street.

Mrs. Stein was prostrated when the 
news of her husband's tragic end was 
broken to her.

MORMONS BEATEN IN UTAH; 
MARK FAGAN ALSO BEATEN.

Labor Gets Black Eye in San Francisco—Pro
hibition in the South.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 6.— Indications 
early to-day are that it may take the ( 
official count to decide the result, so j 
close is the vote for Governor between 
J. Franklin Fort, Republican, and Frank 
S. Katzenbach, Democrat. The figures 
Obtainable apparently favor the latter, 
but his margin is only a few hundred

The Legislature, according to the re
turns, will be Republican.

Another feature of the elections in 
New Jersey is the defeat of Mayor Mark 
M. Fagan, of Jersey City, for re-election. 
His passing is of national interest, be
cause he became known through the 
country for his antagonism to machine 
politicians. Fagan has thrice been Mayor 
of Jersey City. His successful antagon
ist is Otto Withpenn, a Democrat.

In Utah.
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 6.—Through the 

election of John D. Bransford as Mayor 
the general city ticket and a majority 
of the City Council, the American party 
will retain complete control of this city 
for two years. The victory was won on 
the issue* of Mormon Church domination, 
the Americans claiming that the other 
parties were under ecclesiastical control.

Labor Man Beaten.
Snn Francisco. Nov. 6/—Early to-day 

partial returns indicated the election of 
almost the entire good government city 
and county ticket. On a basis of 10 per 
rent, count of the votes in 249 of the 
273 precincts Mayor Taylor’s plurality 
OVpr the Union I>abor candidate. Patrick 
H McCarthy, should approximate 9.000; 
District Attorney Langdon’s plurality 
over McGowan, the Union Labor norninee, 
18.000, with Ryan. Republican, running 
a p,,or third in^ie maporalty race.

Republican Wins.
! Sacramento^ Cal., Nov. O.-r-The Lin

coln-Roosevelt Republican League elect
ed its candidate for mayor. Clinton L. 
White.

In Maryland.
Baltimore, Nov. 0.—Incomplete re

turns received early this morning show 
that the Democrats have elected Judge 
Austin L. ( rothers Governor and the en
tire State ticket Iiy an estimated plural
ity of about 7.000. The legislature ap- 

to be safely Democratic.
Johnson’s plurality.

C eve'and. Ol io, Nov. fi. Complete re- 
I ter”? gWe Mayor Tom L. Johnson's plur-

i -,:ty fjr mayor at 9,439. The entire

TRUST CO’S. SOUND.

Committee of Trust Men to Look 
After the America and Lincoln.

New York, Nov. 6.—Following au ex
tended conference in the library of J. P. 
Morgan, in which prominent New York 
bankers, including the heads of the vari
ous trust companies of the city and the 
officers of the Trust Company of Amer
ica and of the Lincoln Trust Co., parti
cipated, an important statement was is
sued this morning, showing a final set
tlement of the difficulties that had dis
turbed local -banking conditions. The 
statement follows: *

“The committee of the Trust Compan
ies of New York city has had the assets 
of the Trust Company of America and 
the Lincoln Trust Co. examined by ex
perte, who report that in their judg
ment, on the present basis of values, the 
assets of each company are sufficient to 
pay its depositors in full.

“It has been arranged that a majority 
of the stock of each company shall be 
placed under the control of a committee 
composed of Mr. King, President of the 
Union Trust Co., Mr. Sheldon, President 
of the United States Trust Company, 
Marston, President of the Farmers’ Loan 
& Trust Co., Mr. Waterbury, President 
of the Manhattan Trust Co., Mr. Castles, 
President of the Guarantee Trust Co., 
and Mr. Wallace. President of the Cen
tral Trust Co., who will act in an advis
ory capacity, and the necessary financial 
arrangement has been made to enable 
both companies to proceed with their 
business.

Trusts All Right.
New York, Nov. 6.—The situation in 

regard to the trust companies which 
haw been under pressure was materially 
relieved this morning. The Trust Co. 
of America opened at 10 a ,m. u'ijjh, an 
augmented force of paring tellers and 
the Lincoln Trust Co. also opened for 
business as usual.

The Bank of Montreal to-day announc
ed an additional engagement of $500,000 
gold for import, bringing the total of 
the present movement to $36,150,000.

ACTOR HITCHCOCK

Appeared Before the Criminal Court 
at New York.

New York, Nov. 6.—Raymond Hitch
cock, the actor, who disappeared several 
days ago, after he had been indicted on 
charges preferred by several young girls, 
appeared at the Criminal Court building 
to-day and went to the office of the Dis
trict Attorney.

Hitchcock is under bond to appear in 
court this afternoon.

ANOTHER $100 
FOR THE CITY,

Making $250 Maggie Smith 
Contributed Recently.

Ha»

Democratic ticket for city and county 
were elected, except police elerk. The 
city council stands 23 Democrats to 7 
Republicans.

Both Sides Win.
Louisville, Ivy., Nov. 6.—Returns ffcm 

110 out of 119 counties indicate that the 
majority of Augustus E Willson, Repub
lican, for governor, over S. W. Hager is 
14,000. The Democrats probably will 
have a small majority on joint ballot in 
the legislature.

Nebraska Republican.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.—To-day’a early 

returns indicate that the Republicans 
have carried the State by a majority of 
about 20,000.

Prohibitionists Talk.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Alonzo E. Wilson, 

Chairman of the State Prohibition Com
mittee, last night said: “The ultimate 
success of the prohibition movement 
throughout the south and in this State, 
wherever the people have been given the 
opportunity to manifest their views, is 
an indication that people are fully awak
ened to the dangers of the liquor trade. 
There are ten prohibition counties in 
Illinois, and it is likely that other coun
ties have joined the prohibition group. 
Fifty thousand square, miles of the 
State, with a population of three mil
lions, are now prohibition territory.”

Additional Returns.
New; York, Nov. 6.—Governor Guild, of 

Massachusetts, has increased his plural
ity to about 105.000, as against a plur
ality of 30,000 in 1906. The entire State 
ticket and both branches of the Legis
lature are Republican.

Maryland, which was in doubt last 
night, has elected the Democratic candi
date for Governor, Judge Austen L. 
Crothers, and the entire Democratic 
State ticket, by about 7,000 plurality. 
The Legislature is apparently De mo

lli e result in New Jersey has become 
so close that it may require the official 
returns to decide between Katzenbach, 
the Democratic candidate for Governor, 
and Judge Franklin Fort, the Republican 
nominee.

Rhode Island has re-elected Gov. Jas. 
H. Higgins, Democratic candidate for 

| Governor. The General Assembly is Re
publican in both branches.

Kentucky has elected the entire Re
publican State ticket.

The New York results, city and State, 
remain as determined last night.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 6.—Mayor P. 
McCarthy, Democrat, was re-elected an 
Providence by a -plurality of 2,967 ov*r 
Gço. H. Buddy, jun., his* Republican op
ponent. In Pawtucket, Robert A. Ken
yon, Republican, was elected Mayor.

THEY ATE LOBSTER.

Two Adresse» at Bennett’s Nearly 
Lost Their Lives.

Misses Adelina Roaltino and Clara 
Stevens, dancing ami singing artists at 
Bennett’s Theatre, came near losing their 
lives yesterday, the result of ptomaine 
poisoning. One of them was in a very 
precarious condition for a few hours, and 
hopes for her recovery were slim, when 
Dr. Balfe was called to their hotal to 
attend them. They are much better to
day, and are now out of danger, but a 
trained nurse' is in* charge.

The doctor was unable to trace the 
source of the poisoning, but it is pre
sumed to l>e the result of canned lobster. 
The dainiy soubrettes after the perform
ance on Monday night went to a restaur
ant for their regular midnight meal, afcd 
they took lobster salad. It is presumed 
the salad was made of canned lobster, 
which was diseased.

BOTTLED STUFF.

Sullivan and Holley Trouble in Court 
Once More.

Chinese Fined $5 For Doing Busi
ness Without Licence.

The expected happened this morning 
at the police court when Eddie Smith 
failed to put in an appearance to answer 
a charge of vagrancy. Hÿ lawyer was 
also absent and the $100 cash bail which 
Eddie put up for his liberty was es
treated. This makes $250 the police 
have taken from Maggie Smith’s bank 
account in the last few weeks. Maggie 
paid $50 when she was caught with 
booze on the premises, and then she 
was fined $100 for keeping a disorderly 
house. This last hundred, which she put 
up to get her hubby out of jail makes 
$250. Maggie writes checks for $100 as 
if she owned the bank on which she 
draws them.

James White did not appear when call
ed upon to answer a charge of assault 
preferred by Charles Smith. The com
plainant explained1 that he did not want 
to prosecute and the case was dismiss
ed and $3 costs taken from the com
plainant.

The famous Sullivan-Holey trouble 
ban opened again for the winter season 
in the north end. The Sullivans and 
Holleys are next-door neighbors, and the 
fence between must have holes chewed 
in it by now. The charge this morn
ing was preferred against Tim Sullivan 
by Hannah Holley, and was disorderly 
conduct. Tim did not appear, and the 
case was laid over fill the morning.

Hop Kce, 106 Barton east, wanted to 
work up n business before he got a li
cense for his laundry, and failing to do 
this he decided he would sell out and 
not buy a license. He was fined $5 for 
this little game.

Bernard Connelly. 83 Merrick street, 
was charged with obstructing the street 
with his wagon and pleading guilt v was 
fined $2.

James Lindsay. 72 York street, has 
fallen into the good graces of the Ma
gistrate. He was charged by« E. léon
ard with l»eing drunk and "disorderly. 
The Magistrate did not think his con
duct was such as to come under the 
charge and allowed him t-o go.

J. H. Simpson. 95 Wellington north, 
said that his daughter was over 14 when 
M illie Hunger had her up for truancy. 
The case was enlarged till this - point 
can be fixed. •

Sam Hill, no address, was fined $2 for 
being drunk.

Went Up 10 Cents i Dozen 
Around Yesterday.

All

Bottled ale and lager is dearer in 
Hamilton to-day than heretofore. Re
cently the brewers advanced the prices 
to the. retail trade and the retailers yes
terday put up the prices to customers. 
Quart bottles- of ale, formerly $1.20 a 
dozen, are now 20 cents higher, or $1.40, 
and pint bottles, formerly 80 cents & 
dozen, has been advanced to 90c. Lager 
that has been selling at 80 cents a dozen 
has been advanced to 90, and ex
port lager, which brought 90c, is now $1 
a dozen.

Apples For Great Britain.
We are now prepared to receive or

ders for any of the following variety of 
apples : Northern Spy, Baldwin, Golden 
Russet, Rhode Island Greening, King of 
Tompkins, each apple carefully wrapped 
and packed in fancy boxes. containing 
one , bushel, government inspected. The 
chargee paid to any address in Great 
Britain, one box, to any address, $3.00; 
two boxes or more to separate addresses 
$2.75; two boxes or more to one address 
$2.66. Kindly place your orders as early 
as possible. See samples in our window. 
Bain & Adams. 89. 91 King street east.

Big Savings in Silk Buying.
Finch Bros, are now holding their an

nual November silk sale. Many line# of 
new and fashionable silks are being sold 
off by this well-known firm for . good 
silks at a saving of one-third in the 
price. Choose now, even for your Christ
mas wants. It is a good time.

TYPHOID ’» HULL.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Hull is suffering 
from a serious outbreak of typhoid. The 
outlreak is traceable to the intake of 
the water supply, which does not wflch 
nm'Htream in the Ottawa River. «Hie 
met ter is serious, and Dr. Bryce has 
investigated the cause and reported thus.

Miss L. A. Hubbard, sister of Con- 
trolerl Hubbard, of Toronto, is deal.

Funnell’s evaporator at Trenton, was
burned on Tuesday*

The Man 
In Overalls

Bourassa took the count and now he 
doesn’t count.

Liberal Club opening on Thursday 
night. Fine programme. Go up.

Perhaps the bakers think the label is 
a luxury.

The City Engineer says it would cost 
$50.000 to build the Myles road at the 
mountain. It might be worth it.

Wentworth Liberals will pick their 
candidate for the Dominion House on 
Saturday. They have their pick of a 
number of good men.

Why fill in the Coal Oil Inlet, if it 
can l»e cleaned out and made into a 
nice little aquatic pleasure resort?

The Hamilton Liberals were well pleas
ed with Hon. A. G. MacKay. They look 
ed him over and pronounced him the 
coming Premier.

What sort of a function will the Ter
minal Station opening be? A claw
hammer affair, or a go as you please!

And Bourassa thought he was the 
whole menagerie.

If Whitney is anxious to do justice to 
Hamilton there is nothing to hinder him.

Should the barbers go on strike for a 
few weeks we would begin to look like 
the wild man from Borneo.

Cdmrade Barrett looks too much like 
a monopolist when he drives around in 
his capitalistic rig to be a popular Ro- 
cinTisi Mayoralty candidate. But it’s 
good business to be a candidate all the 
same.

But why don’t the smokers consume 
their own smoke?

Tl,r i-i"-» G this: Whitnev will nrn-

pchool in Hamilton, and my friend, Mr. 
J. J. Reott. will make another effort to 
beat Mr. Studholme. But there may be 
some one else to reckon with.

v.iiy unie ~ .......... vo accept or
reject the riait para. a Flatt-ermg uf-

1 hope my township friends will not 
forget the 1 nursday evening meetings.

Saloon Keeper 
Shot

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 6.— Alex. 
Young, a saloon-keeper of Ebenezer, 
was shot early to-day and prob
ably fatally injured while stand
ing in a window of his dance hall 
conversing with two friends. This 
is the third attempt within four
teen months to kill him.

On March y two men knocked at 
his door and when Young opened 
it a rifle was shoved through the 
crack and fired. Young hovered 
between life and death for several 
weeks, but recovered. On Sept. 3 
of last year Young was shot by a 
man who climbed over the rear of 
his wagon.

Neither the police nor Young’s 
family have any explanation for 
the repeated assaults.

GAS EXPLOSION

Tore Hole in Hotel Floor, Injuring 
Several Persons.

Kinmount, Out., Nov. 6.—The gas gen
erator in the basement of the Northern 
Hotci, owned by J. Simpson, blew up 
last night, the explosion tearing a large 
hoi i in the floor of the hall and bar
room immediately over the machine, 
shattering several lights of glass in the 
wirtiows and breaking, some of the dishes 
in the dining room. No one was serious
ly injured, though the proprietor, Mr. 
J. Simpson, W. Watson and E. Allen 
received severe burns on face and hands, 
and a number of guests had narrow es
cape*. The accident was apparently due 
to employees filling the machine with 
carbide while it was working, using a 
lartcrn near the machine.

WAS HIS BROTHER.

Mr. Jas. Cleary Left Here 
Pittsburg Last Evening.

For

Mr. James Cleary, of Paris, received 
another telegram from the Coroner of 
Pittsburg last evening in regard to the 
fatal accident to Michael Cleary in that 
city, and he at once left here for that 
place, as he was satisfied that the man 
killed was his brother, who formerly re
sidua in this city, and who was employed 
by the T., H. & B. R.

Dr. J. M. Barry Says:
“What I call the Arcadia in ‘My Lady 

Nicotine’ is the celebrated Craven smok
ing mixture, which is a delightful blend 
of fine tobacco.” It costs 75 cents a 
tin at peace’s cigar store,. 107 king street

TO BUILD CAR SHOPS 
IN THE EAST END.

Dominion Power and Transmission Company to 
Erect Immense Buildings.

Plans Well Under Way and Work Will be Begun 
In the Early Spring.

Another important step in the mam
moth scheme of the Dominion Power &
Transmission Company will be the be
ginning of work in the spring on an im- 
meiiee new freight ehed, car shops, and 
sheds for the cars used by the various 
electrical companies using the new Ter
minal Station. The scheme includes a 
car manufacturing industry’, which will 
probably turn out the oars used on the 
different lines as they are required. It 
was generally believed that the freight 
sheds would be erected where the old 
H., G. & B. station now stands. The 
site, however, will be on Sanford ave
nue, near the Eagle Spinning Mills, and 
north of the present car sheds. The 
plans are about completed, and it is 
understood that every preparation will 
be made during the winter months to 
have the work begun and rushed with 
the advent of spring.

The Board of Works on Friday after
noon will look over the ground in the 
west end which the Simpson Brick Com 
pany declares is cut off by reason of 
Chatham street not being continued 
through to its grounds. There is no out
let to Garth street' from Main to Hcrki- V1 „„„ .
mer. The company wants Chatham*^expires to-morrow, not one tender has 
s reet continued, but the T., H. & B. been received yet. City Clerk Kent ex-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at 9a a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, wills, 
silver and other valuable!, at the

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Borden and boodle.

Those mountain robberies are getting 
to be à tyifle monotonous.

Boys, don’t miss the night school if 
you want to improve yourself and your 
prospects.

Possibly the Normal Cbllege building 
could accommodate the Technical College 
if Mr. Whitney sees fit to do justice to 
Hamilton and sends us it.

Have the aldermen any idea when they 
will l>e able to get those street railway 
extensions?

The Toronto World should raise its 
offer to J. M. Make it Canadian Com
missioner to London or Governor-Gen
eral and he may take jt into his serious 
consideration.

Bourassa was a little too cocky, any-

Perhaps Whitney only intends t-o give 
us back our $75,000.

Now that Sir John Macdonald is off 
the street and out Of danger, everybody 
admits that he shows to much better 
advantage i^'the park. What does my 
profane friend say?

Are you buying them on the sly?

LIBERAL CLUB.

Splendid Programme For the Open
ing To-morrow Night.

For the Liberal Club opening to-mor
row night the executive has arranged 
one of the best programmes it has ever 
had. Mr. W. H. Wardrope, K. C., al
ways an interesting and entertaining 
speaker, will give a half hour talk upon 
the issues of the day, and the musical 
programme will be exceptionally good. 
Mr. Alex. Mackie, the popular local hu> 
morist and character artist, will give his 
latest skits, and the rest of the pro
gramme will be provided by Messrs. W. 
O. Pet tie, tenor; Roy McIntosh, basso, 
and Wm, H. Holland. Messrs. Pettie and 
McIntosh are two of the best-known lo
cal singers, and Mr. Holland, though a 
Hamilton man, has won fame all over 
the world, having been soloist with the 
celebrated Canadian Jubilee Singers for

There will be no admission fee. and all 
are invited, whether members of the club

is opposed to a level crossing, on account 
of the speed at which its trains to Brant- 

! ford pass this point. The brick company 
however, wants a level crossing. It says 
it is spending $25,000 a year here in 
wages, and demands the Council’s aid in 
getting the street opened.

The St. Catharines dealer who owned 
a large quantity of furs found in a store 
on King street where a mild case of 
smallpox was found is still anxious that 
the city should bum the furs and com
pensate him for them. He called Dr. 
Roberts up on the long-distance ’phone 
to-day. The Medical Health Officer told 
him the Board of Health had washed its 
hands of the affair, and he had better 
try the Mayor and Council.

“There is absolutely no truth what-

AT HOME AND RECITAL
Hamilton’s local musical institution 

has been much enlivened these last few 
weeks by extensive preparations for an 
at heme and recital which it is intended 
shall be unusually meritorious, if well 
laid and carefully matured plans count 
for anything. During the afternoon 
Mesdames Barker, Bruce, Oerar, Daw, 
Greening, Henderson, Leggat, Lucas, 
Southern, Rpratt, Taylor, Turnbull and 
Watkins will act as hostesses for the in
stitution, and will also he patronesses 
at the evening recital. The kindly en
couragement and assistance rendered the 
Conservatory by these ladies at this 
epoch in the school’s existence has been 
invaluable.

This Weather.
Chaps the skin, making it rough and 
sore. Avoid this by having 9. bottle of 
Parke’s Glyéeroid, and applying it to 
exposed parts before venturing outside. 
If your skin is already chapped it will 
relieve it. This preparation is not 
sticky or greasy, and is sold in 15 and 
25 cent bottles by Parke & Parke, drug

CALL TO* MINISTER.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The Ottawa Pres
bytery has received =a cajj from Bristol 
to Rev. G. Au Hackney, of Toronto-

ever in it. I never suggested such a 
thing or even thought of it,” said City 
Solicitor Waddell this morning, referring 
to the story in a local paper and repeated 
in the Toronto morning papers that the 
Ontario Railway Board would be asked 
at the beginning of the year to take over 
the Hamilton Street Railway. Aid. Mc
Laren, whose name was also mixed up in 
it, gave an equally emphatic denial. Mr. 
Waddell said as far as he was concerned 
he would never think of advising the 
city to make any such appeal to the

The following building permits were 
issued to-day:

E. Goodale, two frame houses on Aik- 
man avenue, between Sanford and Arthur 
a venues ; $1,000.

James Brvers, brick warehouse on Bar
ton street, between Leeming and Went
worth, for Canadian Corundrum Wheel 
Company; $1,900.

Seymour & McKay, brick cottage on 
Ashley street, between Wilson and 
Nightingale streets; $1,800.

Charles Bray ley, frame house on Gib
son avenue, between Cannon and Barton 
streets; $1,100.

Although the time for receiving bids 
for about $125,000 worth of debentures 
held over from the beginning of the year

pects, however, that there will be some 
by the morning.

The T., H. & B. Railway Company 
says the Railway Board gave it the right 
to run passenger cars over the new east 
end switch at the time it approved of 
the plans and route. It does not think 
the city should endeavor now to have 
this right revoked. There seems to be a 
misunderstanding somewhere about the 
clause compelling the company to use 
hard coal for traffic on this switch. 
Some of the Board of Works aldermen 
say they did not understand that the 
company could not build the switch if it 
did not comply with this demand.

The eommitee that is to meet the 
Government in reference to the proposed 
technical school for Hamilton will meet 
on Friday instead of to-morrow.

BARBERS WENT ON STRIKE
IN SOME OF THE SHOPS.

Secretary Halford Hopes the Trouble Will Soon 
be Satisfactorily Settled.

A meeting of boss barbers was held 
last evening in regard to the new rule 
of the union requiring the doors of all 
union chops to he locked at 11 o'clock 
on Saturday evenings, and that no cus
tomers are to be admitted after that 
hour. Eleven of the bosses, most of 
whom do business on King street east 
and Barton street, decided not to accede 
to the request, and declared further that 
they will run open shops till such time 
as the union will Rescind the rule for
bidding bosses from working on holi
day mornings. In view of this action,

about a dozen barbers went on strike 
this morning. The places of some of 
them were filled by noon. It is likely 
that a few more men will walk out this 
evening. As lCTere were 18 or 19 non
union shops prior to last night’s action, 
more than half of the tonsorial parlors 
are now “open.” There arc 52 barber- 
ing establishments in the city.

Harry, Halford, the Secretary of the 
union, said he had removed six union 
cords up to noon, and that only eight 
journeymen had reported to him that 
they had gone on strike. He says he 
thinks the trouble ewill be settled satis
factorily in a few days.

WILL MAY DISCLOSE
MOTIVE FOR MURDER.

Estate of W. F. Barker, Valued at $1,000,000, 
Left to Four-year-old Girl.

New York, Nov. 6.—The will of Wal
ter Farmsworth Baker, the Boston club
man, who died at the home of friends 
in Bogota, N. J., recently under peculiar 
circumstances, has been found and is in 
possession of a Boston lawyer, acord- 
ing to District Attorney Koester, of 
Hackensack, N. J.

Friends of the dead man say that the 
construction of the will may be of value 
as bearing upon the motive of a pos
sible crime in connection with his death.

“This Boston lawyer,” said Mr. Koce- 
ter to-day, “and detectives who have 
been investigating the case, saw hie yes
terday. I learned from them that the 
will contained several unsatisfactory be
quests amounting to nearly $500,000. 
There will be a contest on the ground 
of undue influences.”

On the night Baker died he dined with 
some friends in a Broadway restaurant 
and left them to join another party of 
friends, who went, with him to Browne’s 
Chop tjouse, where he became suddenly 
ill. He was taken to the home of 
Frank H. Hurd, one of his closest 
friends, at Bogota, where he died. Fol
lowing the autopsy there were hints of

chloral poisoning and an analysis of the 
stomach is being made.

It was learned that Baker left the 
bulk of his estate, which is said to be 
valued at about $1,000,000, to Nfctalie 
Hurd, the 4-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hurd, of Bogatà, N. J., 
at whose home Mr. Baker died. The 
sum' of $5,000 was . bequeathed to Mrs. 
George W. Young, of New York, to 
whom Mr. Baker had paid considerable 
attention; $2,000 was given to Mrs. 
Frank H. Hurd, and to his brother, Ed
ward F. Baker, of Boston, Mr. Baker 
gavé $10,000. Small bequosts amounting 

j m all to $2.000. were made to various 
I acquaintances here.
J District Attorney Koester said to-day 
I that he understood thé wording of the 
will indicated that Mr. Baker was la- 

1 boring under undue excitement and pos
sibly was under undue influence at the 

; time when he made the will. He added:
“I am prepared to act as soon as in

formation which would warrant arrests 
for murder or for any other crime is 
laid before me. The detectives who have 
been employed by Walter F. Baker's re
latives are making reports to me which 
I am following up as vloselv as possi
ble.

“I will tell you this much—there are 
suspects of both sexes and they are 
now being watched.”

DIES OF INJURIES.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—John Wilson. G. T. 

R. section foreman at Amprior, who was 
struck by a train ofc Monday while lift
ing a hand car from the tracks to avoid 
the incoming train, died at a city hos- 

J pttal at midnight. His body was badly

NORTHWEST MAIL.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The Postoffice De

partment has arranged for a special mail 
service similar to that provided last 
winter to Fort Resolution, Fort McPher
son and intermediate points. One mail 
will leave Edmonton November 29, and 
another early in January. One also will 
leave for points north as far aa^Fort


